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Bleadon Covid-19 group gets new
name
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Latest from Bleadon's Church
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A round-up of Queen's Jubilee
events taking place in the village
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Enjoy a walk with Jo and Maggie

"l declare before you
all that my whole life,
whether it be long or
short, shall be devoted
to your service and the
service of our great
im pe riai f am ily to
which we all belong."
Qtteett Tfizabetfi II

Dates I need to know for the next edition,,,
Publication of the summer edition of the magazine: June 2022
Cut off for content: 13 May 2022
Cut off for advertisement: 20 Moy 2A22

Front page image credit: Keith Birtles
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week of celebrations with, we
hope, something for everyone. We
have made the centrefold as a pull
out so that you will know exactly
what is happening for the whole
week. We do hope you will support all these events, and enjoy
them.

Hello everyone,
As I write this we have a series of contrasts: Covid-19 is now
something we can live with,
my garden is full of daffodils, crocuses and hellebores, the church is
Another innovation for this
now open daily for visits but the
and the next edition is that we
world is on the brink of something
have increased the print run to
terrible.
include all our friends on Bleadon
We have to carry on and, at Hill. One of the reasons for this is
least in this country, we have
that they will share in our celebrasomething positive to celebrate
tions as we will be recording all
this summer with the Queen's Ju- the events on film or video.
bilee.
We hope you will also record
As you can see in this issue,
the events during the day and
the village is planning a whole

send them

be retained in the village records
so villagers in 50 years'time will
be able to see how we celebrated
this unique event.
So, make sure you know
what is happening, join in as much
as you can and make this village a
great place to be for at least one
glorious Jubilee Week.
Thank you,

GillWillbms
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The plan is for the summer issue
of this magazine to record
Bleadon's Jubilee celebrations for
you to enjoy, but also that it will
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Graham Getty

An extra bonus is the money raised uf*h supports our village charities. lt was good to hd.rde the
Church Room and Youth Club in the ChrElnrr Marketby Io f ones
We now hope to continue on eyeryd-d Saturday in the month with no more hitches. Wb.rt so
O'* thank you to everyone who supported
ludry to have a wonderful band of volr.mteersto do all
Bleadon Village Market in December and January.
the fobs necessary and welcome our nsu h:Sers to
As everyone said 'it's good to be back'. lt makes
the gang.
all the hard work of the volunteers and stallholders
Make a note of the dates in yourff;soyou
worthwhile to see everyone enjoying themselves and
can do some shopping and say to frierds'see pu at
meeting up with friends as we did before.

A

the market!'
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case law to determine what constitutes a 'parish affair'.
by Bruce Poole
The National Association of
T
I he meeting of a parish must as- Local Councils (NALC) is of the view
that a parish affair could be any losemble annually on some day becal issue, activity, subject matter
tween l- March and 1June, both
which specifically affects a particuinclusive, every year.
lar parish and which a parish
The law in respect of parish
meeting may wish to discuss, demeetings is set out in sections 9
bate and potentially influence.
and 13 and Part 3 of Schedule l-2 to
Parish meetings are an effecthe Local Government Act 1972.
tive forum for parish and town
In line with tradition, the ancouncils to engage with the local
nual general meeting of Bleadon
electorate.
Parish Council will be held in the
In the past the council has
month of April on the second Montried various approaches to encourday in the month.
age as many electors as possible to
A parish meeting consists of
atten d.
the local government electors of a
Thev have taken the form of
parish and the purpose of the
inviting allthe village groups to dismeeting is to discuss parish affairs,
play what they do, where they
There is no statutory definition or
meet and when.

Similarly allthe various trades
and professions which are practised within the village were also
invited to display and present what
they do. So much so, that the comments at the time were 'well I didn't know that facility was available
locally',
So, on this occasion, the annual general meeting of the
Bleadon Parish Council will be held
on l-l- April2022, inviting all the
volunteer groups within the village
to come and explain what they do
and where and when.
lf you are a member of one of
those groups please make me
aware so the parish council can extend an invitation for you to attend.
Looking forward to your company.
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here have beer de a',,s in presenting

the clock appeal board for which please
accept our apologies
Unfortunately people who are not
on the council have interfered in the
process and countermanded our instructions
Other matters have also been delayed by similar intrusions by individuals
with good intentions ',vho may have
been indirectly involved
May we strongly advise any one
interested in matters concerning the
village that they go through the proper
channels, the parish council While you
may have some of the facts you won't
have them all.
We aim to achieve the best for all
members of our village and are only too
happy to listen to your advice, concerns
or relevant suggestions. Any input is
welcome but only if carried out with
oue orocess.
Thank you,
Huw Boyce
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Answers available on p25.
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3 g . Support Spanish motorist-with

un-

8

wanted advice? (4,4,61
7" Dancer Wayne's cure for fatigue (5)
. Being a jackass is tantamount (partly to work 10
in a shop) (9)
. Writing fluid from a well (3)
3 " Tie reef, for example (4)
13
33" Lady rider barely seen (6)
33. Graduate monarch making bread (6)
34. Mob surrounding Greek character openmouthed (5)
37" Singers can be so rich (5)
3 . Aldi may ring you up (4)

Z

9
1.1.

T7

18

t_9
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follow it to make a couple (3)
42. Gill never making merry perhaps (9)
33. May the press and TV be aimed at confu-

15

1.4

. Some may

22
2_3

sion? (5)

*4.

24

Pair allowed on your arm (8)

rypru
3" Vacant answer

rZ. Road ran high in the Pyrenees (7)
13, These will be up when you drain your glasses (7)
15, Starting letter-G for setter (7)

to clue (5)

?. Members of t7 across may wear this (7)
3" Thus repeatedly mediocre (2, 2)
4. Upset Angola is not digital (5)
5" Ape is somewhat browned off (5)
" Pigskin perhaps spoiling your drink (7)
7" Long-suffering-perhaps an alto (sic) (7)

8

5

16" See 1 across

17. Sounds like musical ropes (5)
19. Not heavy but shining (5)

23. Group in the way by the sound of it
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Pub quiz questions
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Question one:
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What is the caoital of Poland?
Question two:

6

Which of Shakespeare's plays is the longest?
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Question three:
How many sitting US presidents have been assassinated?

3
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5
5
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Question

5
7

four:

Professor Robert Langdon is the lead cnaracter in
which mystery book by Dan Brorvn?
Question

five:

Who score the first Premier Leag-e -=:-rrick?
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months. lf you have a portable craft
you are welcome to bring it with
as, if you don't, just bring yourDid you know that what was the
selves. There is tea, coffee and bisBleadon Coronavirus Help Group,
once
more.
cuits. lt is from 10am until noon.
has become the Bleadon Help NetFollowing
on
from
allthe
Also, during lockdowns, it bework?
lockdowns, it has been apparent
came apparent that not everyone
This is because when Covidthat a lot of people are anxious
had the skills to operate their
l-9 first hit this community, along
phones, tablets and iPads to best
about joining in more socially and
with 44 others in North Somerset,
positive way. We had some feel
take advantage. The Bleadon Help
we immediately reacted in the
people
totally
cut
off
now.
A
lot
of
Network is supporting another initimost positive way and we had lots
are
battling
with
mental
health
isative,
with help from WERN, called
of lovely volunteers who joined a
Tea & Tech.
WhatsApp group and set about do- sues and those who have had babies during the past two years are
You will find an event notice
ing shopping, collecting prescripalso
feeling
unsupported.
about
this elsewhere in the newstions, etc. and generally supporting
In an effort to offer someletter but the pilot event is on
their neighbours during the lockthing,
the
Bleadon Help Network
Wednesday
23 March.
downs and all the shielding which
applied for a start-up grant from
It is also happening in the
followed.
the West of England Rural Network Church Room from L0am until
Many of the helpers had
(WERN) for a new group called
noon. lf you need more inforpaired up with their more vulneraCraft & Chat which meets in the
mation or help with transport
ble neighbours or friends to ensure
(Coronation
please give me a call Sara Hughes,
Church Room
Road
help and support continued and
behind the bus-stop) on the second on 01934 811008.
the WhatsApp Group fell silent altand fourth Mondays of most

by Sara Hughes

hough, should an urgent communi-

ty need crop up again, I am sure
the people of this community
would respond in a positive way

a-

by Libby Boucher
and Rose Benjamin
At our next meeting on Tuesday
1-9 April, Karen Beasley will
demonstrate how to plant up seasonal containers and hanging baskets. All are welcome. Entry is
f2.50 on the door.
Other events in 2022:
Tuesday 17 May: Nature as
your neighbour - gardening
for wildlife - Colin Higgins
Tuesday 2l- June: Fruit
growing - Mervyn Reed
Wednesday 27 July: Coach
trip to Forde Abbey
Saturday 3 September:
Annual Summer Show

Queen's Platinum Jubilee
Flower Festival

-

Create a royal flower
arrangement fit for a queen

I

Bring your floral delights

along to the church on the
2 June L0-1-1-am, to be part of
our Jubilee Flower Festival in
our village church.
Arrangements will be on
show until the 5 June in
celebration of Queen Elizabeth's Platinum Jubilee.
Open to everyone and all ages!

AVAILAni-::r

l'Ll '

Lt7 a year
Express an interest
to Mary Sheppard

on 01934 8L292L.
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He knows where everything is on earth, he sees
everything under heaven.
After he commanded the winds to blow snd meosured

by Rev. Fatrick Webb
I

out the waters,
Arranged for the rain and set off explosions of
bit surprised! The past two years have been beset
thunder and lightning
with disease, poverty, threats of global war...need I go
There is awe and wonder surrounding us in naon?
ture if onlV we take time to see it. This is what Forest
A group of us set about thinking of how we
Church is about; spending time experiencing a world
should reengage with this planet we call home. How
we, at times, take for granted. Seeing everything in a
do we get back in touch with what really matters and
new way,
how can we invite others to join us, as neighbours, in
This is a totally kinaesthetic experience with
this wonderful world? The answer was forest church.
hands on crafts in the woods,
A place which is hands-on within nature, workOur next meehng is 20 March and L0 April,
ing hand-in-hand with nature - spending time with
meeting outside the church at 2 45pm to walk up into
nature, Forest Church is for anyone wanting to exthe woods. You will need a good pair of lvalking
plore the divine in nature, The book of Job talks about
shoes, do expect to get muddyl
the divine like this:

If

you go down to the woods today, you might be

a

This year lwould like to ini,i:: : =':Lr of people
to come and sing a welcoming to :- = ',': , -o'ring on

bv Rev Patrick Webb

Wf'.a

will you be doing at 6am on May

1-?

tf your

top of the tower for the first time
Come and join us at 6am fc':- . -'; and
uniquely English celebration anc ::;:. :^= -e\,v

Spring!
answer was sleeping, guess again
lf you would like to jo r^ -,-- :
May morning started around 500 years ago in
075817 1"9L16 or email curate,', :: :
Oxford where the choir of Magdalene College would
welcome in the dawn of the first day of May on top of
Thank you I
the college tower!
Today hundreds attend the gathering, seen
by many as the first day of Spring, and a true festive spirit is instilled in the people.
i.4
Why May? Well, the early church had, and
,fi
still does, a fascination with Mary the mother of
Ch rist.
May is considered to be the month of Mary,
ft
So, what's that to do with Bleadon?
I am an Oxford man, I studied at Wycliffe
Hall and celebrated with others the beginning of
May.
Many students stay up all night to take part!
For the past two years of my time at Bleadon
Church I have played the Hymnus Eucharistus at
6am, maybe you heard me?
!

ELEAEON PARISH COUNCIL
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.Evon and Somerset Police
NEIGHBOUREOOD POI,ICING

Can you help re-gif;d the Ehurch Cfock?
Join your Neighbourhood Policing team at the
Post Office in Purn Way, Bleadon on the following
dates:

lfte {hurch el€rk #as install+d in 189t and paid for by publk
EU

hr

ri

pti I n.

Sinre 193:, qlpedon PEiish {sumil {BFff has been rerpoftsible
upkpep and maintpnanre ol the EloEk,

t{r t}E
ThE

tlo(k

is now in ne€d

of

r€-Bilding and 0pC

23 March, 20 April, 18 May L5 June,

ytrk {tsried out in time for Her Ma.iesty The Qunen.s
Flatinum lubilee in lune 2Oll.
is an erppF5iyE proieEt at

Fb ttat

nEeds dDing

L1li000 b{t fortunately, not

rqula.ly, harinB ltrt

July

Drop in and speak to PCSO Michael Benlield!

hJyE this

fhis

1-3

hs rerclypd to
Whether you want advice on how to protect your belongings, more
information about the work we are doing in your area or you want
to raise a concern about an issue in your community, PCSO
Benfield from your Neighbourhood Policing team will be on-hand
to help

a

bEen gild€d in 1962.

Time:9-10am
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Bleadon Miscellany of massacte, martyrdom, murder and missing bodies!

I recently came upon a box of old newspaper cuttings, most dealt with notable events in
Weston-super-Mare but amoirg thern were some
historical gems concerning Bleadon, so I
thought to recount a few of these stories here
might be of interest.
Some of you will be familiar with the narratives, while others who are new to Bleadon

may not be.
t

An early account deals with marauding
Danish pirates and a canny, disabled, old lady
who thwarted their plans.
Back in the Dark Ag"i there were many
people who sailed to our shores from Northern
Europe, some sought out a new place to settle
peacefully, while others were intent on plunder
and pillage.

Among the latter goup were some Danish
pirates who, so it is strid, managed to establish
bases on the rocky islands of Steep Holm and
Flat Holm in the Bristol Channel.
From here they made regular sorties close
to the River Axe, terrorisihg the small Saxon
communities, who more often than not did not
fight back, but instepd ran for shelter in the
Mendip Hills.
On one of these occasions a parlicularly
nasty group of Danish marauders, in search of
food, landed at Uphill tying their vessels to the
shore and, thinking there was no opposition, left
them unattended near the River Axe.
The local inhabitants retreated to their
hideau avs far inland pnrsued by the Danes, all
except one infinn old lady, s'ho, unable to run,
hid herself until the dan-eer s'as past.
Hos'er-er. s'hen hun,ser got the better of
her, she crept dos'n to the rir er in search of
food. Upon seein-e the boats moored up and realising that the attackers \\ ere by now well inland,
she had the idea to cut the ropes and set the vessels adrift on the high tide, thus cutting off the
!
invaders only means of escape.
The Saxons, from their hilltop vantage
point, saw what had happened and turned back
to face their enemy, n'ho realising too late that
their boats were gone, ran back towards the
coast.

It was on the slopes of a local hill near"the
River Axe that a terrible battle x'as fought and
the Danish pirates \\.ere massacred. This site
supposedly ran red rvith blood and was hereafter
called Bleed-don,n. no\\r Bleadon Hill.

... . z
Many centuries later, a fatffi

-

A footnote to this story

u

er c

across alarge number of human teeth afrd

ich he was ploughing and 'heaps
a dyke
was being dug in the region of Bleadon Hill.

ls' were later unearthed when

l+.

These facts gave credence to the gory
legend, and a writer 400 years ago decided it
was a tale worth telling. However it's more
than likely that the name Bleadon comes from
the less romantic Celtic, 'Blaeg-dun', meaning
end of the Hill!

Murder in the Rectorv
Another stgry, one embedded in the historical records of the Church. concems the crime of
fratricide.

In 1788, the Rev Henry Newman was a
Winchester, and was said
anity, when he visited his
Newman, who was at that
leadon. .

xact details, but there seems
g out between the brrothers
n the aftermath Henry took a
bed William in the chest.

Missing bodies
In the early days of what we may call
modern medicine, it was usual to take bodies of
executed criminais for the Burposes of medical
research.

Gradually over the years however the
number of executions diminished
the thieves
and robbers who once would have-died on the
gallows were being transported to the colonies
ln-

stead.

i

This led to fewer bodies being available
for surgeons to dissect and perfect their skills,
and thus the illegal tla-dt in human remains developed to fulfil the demand of medical schools.
Enter body snatchers who could earn a decent
income from their night time activities.
One such event -uy liun" occurred here in
19th century Bleadon. It was at atime when the
vaults were opened for interments and it wasn't
unusual to move coffins about to make room.

Workmen were surprised at how light one
of these was and being curious opened the lid
and found it empty. Stories abounded at this
time of witches spiriting away bodies, such was
the superstition amongst Somerset people.
But it was more than likely the work of
body snatchers. It had been widely reported that
medical students from Bristol regularly went out
at night looking for recently dug graves so
who's to say they didn't come as far as Bleadon
to investigate open vaults?

Jl

HISTORY

by Alistair and Charlotte House

W"

hope you are enjoying the ever-increasing

range of products on sale in the shop?,

At the moment, we have homemade sausage
rolls and a lot of different sausage flavours to choose
from. Ask Barry and Jay to talk you through their inventive selection I
For Mothering Sunday and Easter, we have a
great selection of artisan chocolates, cut flowers,
plants, cards and gifts. lf there is anything we DON,T
have, tell us and we will stock it if we can...
Our Christmas Craft Fayre was a huge success
and we were delighted to donate f225 to Crisis at
Christmas thanks to your generosity in buying raffle
tickets.
Our next event is a Food Festival on Friday 29
April, featuring local food producers
- many of
whom supply our shop and caf6
new
recipes and
lots of tasty products to sample. lf you love food as
much as we do, this is an event to put in the diary!

vegetarian and vegan meals. Cooks Bev, Steph and
Hayley are happy to adapt your meal to suit!
We have extended our caf6 hours from 9am2.30pm Monday to Saturday and 9am-12.30pm on
Sundays (and Bank Holidays). Don't miss our delicious
homebaked ham, homemade sausages, cooked
breakfast as well as fabulous homemade quiches and
cakes baked freshly every day.

Our'top room' is bookable in the afternoons or
weekends and your bespoke booking can include
food, drinks and service or just the room
- its completely up to youl Call Charlotte or Bev on 01934
815584 for more details.
We've been delivering leaflets around the village, so do keep hold of yours until the draw on Feb
28 when L0 lucky people will win breakfasts or coffee

and pastries. The winning numbers will be published
and you have the whole of March to claim your prizeas long as you still have the leafletl

The Post Office is open from 9am-5.30 pm on weekdays and 9am-1pm on Saturdays. post Office clerks
The caf6 is buzzing with customers enjoying our
are Manshu, Georgia, Rachael, Michelle, Tracey,
new exciting breakfast and lunch menus. Our Sunday
Amanda and Peter. In the shop we have Kelly, Nikki,
menu includes bagel with cream cheese, smoked
Helen, Mir, Lorna and Amy. Service with a smile in
salmon and avocado and also waffle with yoghurt,
deli
comes courtesy of Annie, Cici, Helen, Maxine,
fruit and honey.
Mae, Katie and Olivia. Remember to keep an eye out
We have extended the range of gluten free,
for Post Office deadlines and opening hours which we
will publish in the shop.

|}

byAlison Hillyer

lAfooarpring

members to meet others in similar circumstances,
with similar levels of interest, make new friends.
For more details contact Alison on 01934

Ladies probus Club is a smail friendty

group who meet at Bleadon Church Room at L0.30am
on alternate Tuesday mornings.
Coffee is served and a variety of speakers give
talks, often illustrated with slides or other visual aids,
In addition, outings, lunches and afternoon reas are
arranged throughout the year for members.
The club has space for new members and non-

members are always welcome to attend meetings as
visitors.
PROBUS is an association

of retired people who
come together providing regular opportunities for

10

81.5407 or Otty on 01934 813078.

|}by

Betty Paterson

a new Booking Officer, Robin Flavell.

Robin is no stranger to most of us, she is
often
seen
in the village tidying the gardens around
Tn" aoronation Hall and Jubilee Hall are in full
the Halls and Churchyard, welcome Robin.
swing; our regular users are all back and pleased to
We would like to thank Kate James for her
be meeting with friends again.
hard work during the past four years as Booking
Our biggest and most popular return was our
Officer and wish her well in the future.
Christmas Market on 4 December. Both halls, Youth
This year, we have taken on the task of redecClub and Church Room were well supported, as
orating the Coronation Hall, all was going well and
much as Covid-19 would allow.
then disaster struck, two holes appeared on the
I personally would like to thank people.for
their understanding in the health and safety proce- floor!
After many phone calls and the frustration of
dures we had to take and all who helped on the
our Treasurer, the work eventually started on the
day.
24 January. On Saturday 25 March, the Hall ManThe raffle was a great success raising a whopping f400 profit, which will go towards the upkeep agement Committee will be holding a Silent Auction
in the Coronation Hallfrom 7-Ltpm. All donations
of our halls.
will be greatly appreciated. We will be looking for
In January, we welcomed our new cleaner
good saleable items.
Abbe, to our team. Already she has settled into her
All proceeds will go towards a new kitchen to
new role in Bleadon, and we are delighted to have
replace the very tired old one we have at the moher. Thanks goes to Jo for her services to the halls
ment. For further information please call Betty
over the past few years.
Paterson on 01934 8t2t83.
February brought another new face in light of

MOgILITY EQUIPMENT
Scooters
Powerchairs
Wheelchairs
Staidifts
Rise & Recline Chairs
Walking Aids / Bathroom Aids
Pressure Cushions
Incontinence Products
Cosyfeet Siippers & Shoes
We Seruice & Repair $cooters etc
(P/o

finane

availehle

or?

Professional Services for

PRINTING
DESIGN

GRAPHICS

s€tacfedscootals

BOOK PRODUCTION
Same day response for all quotes and enquiries.
Friendly, local and independent.

6 Pages Court
High Street
Yatton
BS49 /tEG
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lll
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Ample freo parking but if you cannot get to us
we are happy to come to you!

01

934 63591 6

www.tayl orthorn

Tel: 01934 838{t6il
rvrvw.wi lm ottm o bi I ity. co. u k

ep ri nt. co. u

Unit 2, Glencoe Business Park, Wame Road, West0n-super-Mare,
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Somerset BS23 3TS

by Robin Flavell
Pto*t,ru

sEAsoN HAs sTARTED AGA.N

create a sociable meeting space for the Bloomers, but
we've made a start; spring is just around the corner.
When the weather improves, we're going to set up
some regular meeting times.

We've already purchased some of our tiny plug plants
JUBILEE GARDEN
and seeds which we'll be growing on ourselves. We've
We have decided between the Parish Council
also found a local Somerset nursery where we'll be
and the Bloomers that the clearing of the existing Jubuying some more small plants in the spring. Our orders are in with our other suppliers. Thanks to all the bilee garden is too big a job to tackle with volunteers.
This is partly due to the damage to the retaining wall
Bloomers who have helped plan this year's planting
from the roots of the large trees.
schemes.
It's also not a particularly safe site to work at as
Our tubs this year will be a mixture of red, white
it's next to a busy road. The Parish Council have kindly
and blue and royal purple and gold in celebration of
agreed
to fund the clearing of the garden by profesthe Jubilee.
sionals and the restoration of the soil. We are still
hopeful that this preparation work can be done in
FIRST STEPS IN SETTING UP OUR COMMUNITY
time
for replanting for the Jubilee celebrations.
GARDEN
Our community garden at the allotments is goSOMERSET COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FUNDING
ing to be a fantastic space for everyone:
Well done to Kirsten for securing some funding
. A place for the Bloomers to meet and grow plants for the village which we will be using for our Jubilee
projects.
. For anyone who wants to grow their own but
doesn't want a whole allotment
For families to enjoy and encourage children to
come out and grow things
Plans are progressing towards ordering a polytunnel to grow even more of our own Bleadon in
Bloom plants. We've had our first meeting and were
delighted to welcome some new volunteers.
We have marked out the space for the polytunnel but there is plenty left for anyone who would like
a 'mini' plot of their own, however small. We've still
got some hard work to do to clear out the beds and

.

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU

Could you spare a few hours of your time this
year? We always need more volunteers to help us
with our projects. Joining the Bloomers is fun, a good
way to keep fit and meet new people. No gardening
experience is necessary, just a positive attitude, it's
never too late to learn something new!
Contact Kirsten Heminguray on
writer@kirstenhemingway.co.uk or Robin Flavell on
ro bi nfl avel

|

@yahoo.com

Age UK launches Tai Chi at Coronation Hal

D

ous experience is required. The class costs f5 and pre
-booking is essential.
The Ageing Wellteam would love to see you at
Pronoun. ed'Chi Gt)ng',Qigong is a form of Tai Chi
their new class.
that focuses on health and uses gentle movements to
For more information or to book your place
improve balance, flexibility and strength, benefitting
please callthe team on 01823 345626, or email
your mind, body and wellbeing.

By Sarah-fane Fraser

Age UK Somerset is bringing Qigong to Bleadon!
Age UK Somerset's Ageing Wellteam is dedicatThis class is held at Bleadon Community Hall every
ed to improving the lives of older people in Somerset
Thursday from 2-3pm.
and North Somerset through physical activity, and
It is suitable for people over 60 years old, you
they offer a variety of exercise sessions locally.
can participate sitting down or standing and no previPlease visit their website for further details:
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It's time to celebrqte with friends, fomily ond neighbours
A number of community celebrotions ore plonned to toke
ploce in Bleodon before ond during The Queen's Plotinum
Jubilee holidoy weekend. Here's your pull-out guide to whot
celebrotions qre plonned so for.
ll.OO qm CIVIC CHURCH

SERVICE
ot the Bleodon Porish Church of St Peter & St Poul

A chonce to ioin together in celebroting ond giving thonks for the
remorkoble 70 yeors of Her Moiesty's historic reign.
CREATE OUR OWN JUBILEE FtORAt ARRANGEMENT
to disploy oll week in our Bleodon Porish Church. Bring your disploy olong
between 3pm ond 7pm on Mondoy 30 Moy. Awords for the Best in ,Adult
ond Children's clqsses. Your Jubilee themed disploy con include ony moteriols
including ol leqst one flower. To enler contqct: gwilliams2S@btinternet.com

70 YEARS OF MUSIC AND SONG Join the notionolly occloimed
Bleodon Wl Choir lrom 7 to 9pm in the Coronotion Holl for on eveninq of
sing-olong nostolgio. Celebrotiirg seven decodes of populor hits ond
musicols. Bor. FREE entry by ticket only. Avoiloble from the Bleodon Shop.

9:30 for 9:45pm LIGHTING OF THE JUBIIEE BEACON
of the first loy-by neor the Golf Club on Romon Rood.
Timed to coincide with the lighting of the officiol Beocon by Her Moiesty The
Queen ot Buckinghom Poloce. Snocks being provided by lhe Queens Arms.

D|SCOVER BETH'S 70 year BTEADON STORY with o performonce
guided wolk oround the villoge led by Bleodon Ployers. Storting of 2:3Opm
of the Porish Church where she wos Christened in 1952. Ending ot the Bleqdon
Cofe with oflernoon teo. An entertoining wolk of discovery for everyone.
BBQ AND UVE MUSIC AT THE QUEENS ARMS storting ot noon ond
going on'lil we drop. There will be sizzling hot food from the BBQ grill,
excellent beers ond hot live music lo get you on your feet. Alon qnd
Kerrie welcome you ond your fomily to celebrote this glorious Jubilee.
THE BIG TUNCH in lhe Coronotion cor pork. Kicking off ot noon reody
lo storl oi 1pm. Bring your own food qnd drink. We will be providing o
Jubilee Pudding ond live music from 52nd Stote. Seols under cover ot
tobles ol7 or 8. E4 per seol from: keith.pyke@btopenworld.com.
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ftIAKE A ]I.OWER ARRANOEIhENT
TO DISP1AY I}I THE CHURCH

"And so as I look
forward to continuing to
serve you with all my
heart, I hope this ]ubilee
will bring together
families and friends,
neighbours and
communities - after
some difficult times for
so many of us - in order
to enjoy the celebrations
and to reflect on the
positive developments
in our day-to-day lives
that have so happily
coincided with my

teigtt."

Adults ond children ore invited to moke o JUBILEE
orrongement. lt con be os simple or os foncy os you like.
Use ony moleriols but you must include ot leosl one flower.
Bring your orrongement olong to the church on Mondoy 30 Moy between
3pm ond 7pm. A ponel of locol experts will be iudging ofter Zpm.
There ore qwords for the best ond most entertoining disploys
in both odult ond under l6 closses. The church will be open forvisitors to
enjoy your creotions throughout the Jubilee week of celebrotions.
Pleose contocl Gill Willioms on: gwillioms2S@btinternet.com

to porticipote.

BRING JUBITEE COTOUR TO
YOUR HOUSE AND GARDEN
Bring out the flogs ond bunting. Plqnt up fiose
honging boskets qnd fill your gorden with Plolinum
Jubilee colour to creote o right Royol picture lhot
con be enloyed by you ond your neighbours.

AWARDS

for the best decoroted houses

ond best Jubilee gordens in Bleqdon.
Contqct Gill Willioms on: gwillioms2S@btinternet.com to porticipofe.

Your Servant
Elizabeth R
MAKE BUNTING TO DECORATE YOUR

a\
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c.l

;.(

\
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STREET OR HOUSE
hope
We
to bring flogs of colour to our lovely villoge. Groups of crofty
lodies ond lods ore olreody busy stitching together hundreds of metres of
bunting to decoroie the centre of the villoge.
You loo con bring colour ond vibroncy fo your neighbourhood.
Pleose be coreful when putling up ond toking down your bunfing.
Teamwork reguired ond olwoys hqve considerofion for ofhers.

Fuuto

GET YOUR FREE TICKETS FOR THE JUBIIEE

CONCERT

& SINGALONG

The Aword Winning Bleodon Wl Choir will be celebroting 70 yeors of populor
music ond song in the Coronotion Holl ot Zpm on Tuesdoy 3l Moy.
With seven decodes of hits to choose from there's bound to be some old fqvourites
thot will hove you ioining in. The bor moy help too.
Free tickets ore ovoilqble from the Bleodon Shop & Post Office from April I st

L4

JOIN AN ENIERTAIIIII{O
GUIDED WAIK TO
DISCOVER BETH'S

CEI YOUR TICKETS FOR
THE BIG JUBITEE TUNCH

70

YEAR STORY OF HER IIFE

ilt BtEADot{

We will be providing 132 seots ol tobles under cover.
These qre ovoiloble to be booked individuolly or os
whole tobles oI7 or 8 seots.

Members of the Bleodon Ployers will be

providing on entertoining ond informqtive
interpretotion of Beth's life iourney in Bleodon.

Seots under cover S4 eoch

Over0ow seots without cover 12

Storting ot the church where she wos Christened

Bleodon's Big Jubilee Lunch is
being held in the Coronotion cor
pork ond Ploy Areo. Eight lorge gozebos will provide
shode ond shelter from the June sunshine.

in 1952 ond finishing ot the Bleodon Cofe. This
undemonding wolk through time ond ploce will
help you see our villoge in o fresh light. Plus you
con enioy teo, cokes ond compony of the end.

Porticiponts ore osked to decorote their tobles ond
there will be o prize for the

BEST JUBILEE TABLE

The Queen's Green Canopy

Bring your own food ond drink but leove lhe pudding

is a unique tree planting
initiative created to mark
Her Majesty's Platinum
fubilee in2022 which invites
people from across the
United Kingdom to "Plant a

to us os we will be providing o FREE Ploiinum
Pudding for oll porticiponts - so leove room.

Tree for the

bring those doncing flip-flops. Be prepored for line

There ore owords for the BEST "RIGHT ROYAL"
FANCY DRESS. For both children ond odults.

52nd Stqfe will be ploying live in the ofternoon.

lubilee".

doncing

The Bleodon Porish Council will be providing
free lrees for oll the children of the Porish to

Eoch lree will be identified with the nome of
fhe child lhot plonted it.

We hope to creoie o legocy in honour of Her
Moiesty's leodership of the Notion thot will
bring pleosure ond benefit for generoiions to
come.

A plot of lond ol Purn hos been set oside by
Alistoir House for Bleodon's Green Conopy.

I

PLUS: BAR FAMILY GAMES COMPETITIONS

plont os port of lhe Queen's Green Conopy.

lf you wish to hove your children
involved in plonting o tree this Autumn
pleose express your inleresf by
emoiling Gill Willioms :
gwillioms286btinternet.com

So

Tickets ore limited. Gef in eorly by contocting
keith. pyke g btopenworld.com

WAI{T TO HE1P ON THE DAY?
We need helpers before, during ond ofter the Big
Jubilee Lunch to:
. Erecl ond loke down the 8 gozebos
. Put oul tqbles qnd choirs
. Run fhe bor
. Help with the gomes ond compeiitions
lf you're up for helping us celebrote in s|yle ond sofety
pleose conioct Keith on 01934 813127 or emoil
keith. pyke@btopenworld.com
Thonk you
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Bleadon will be celebrating The Queen's Platinum Jubilee in style over the holiday weekend 2-5 June.
' Here are just two of the planned events that we want you al1to join in.

THE BTEADON JUBITEE

BIG TUNCH PARTY
In the Coronqlion Cqr Pqrk + Ploy Areq
Wewill besetting up B biggazebostoseatultto
gLrests under canvas at tables and

13l t -

to provide cover

fronr the blazing June sunshine.
Bring your own food and drink.
Book your place(s) or a whole table by purchasing
your tickets in advance. Cet together with friencls anci
familv to book a table for 7 or B oersons.

.

BYO food & drink
. Tickels t4 per person
. Includes Jubilee Pudding
. Live music from 52nd Stote

. Bor
. Prize for the best decoroted toble
. Prizes for the best "Right Royol"foncy
. Fomily gomes

dress

,in the Coronation
Halls if rvet)

ir \'

After last year's Covid closures, this
Christmas and New Year we had a disco
and karaoke hosted by Rosco and it was
and the days a bit warmer and we can't
brilliant to be able to see the New Year
wait for the Spring to come so that we
in again with people partying.
can utilise our outside space to the maxiComing up we will be having more
mum again. The back courtyard has been
live music, hopefully outside, including
a real bonus this winter, and as soon as
the fortnightly Open Mic sessions which
the weather starts to improve, we will be
are really popular now, and Pete Trevitt,
having more live music and events out
who has performed twice now and is
there.
really popular, will be back - watch out
The pantomime was a huge sucfor his 'special guest performer'too,
cess, the weather was dry and it was anwho has the most awesome voice and
other brilliant performance. Thank you
gets
a
brilliant
response from everyone. Steps are already
to everyone who was involved, all the hard work really
in hand for planning the hanging baskets, which will have
paid off and a lot of money was raised for the Brownies
and Youth Club. The Wl Carol Service was also a lovely oc- the Jubilee theme this year. We will be joining in with the
casion and it was great to have it at the Queens Arms. Hav- Queen's Jubilee Celebrations in the Village and are hoping
to have a BBQ, live music and a dog show on Saturday
ing it outside created a special atmosphere and it was an
4 June - look out for updates on our Facebook page and
amazing start to the Christmas festivities. We are also
the A Boards for more information nearer the time.
gratefulto Mike, Charlie, Loz and Pete for the Open Mic
The Green Eye Interesting Motorcycles Charity bike
sessions and the Christmas songs singalong which took
place in the courtyard. They had everyone joining in and it Show in aid of cancer research will also be going ahead
again this year on Saturday 30 July. lf you came last year,
was a brilliant evening.
Thank you also to Kev, Ruth and Vicky for organising you will know it was a brilliant day and the bikes were
amazing. More details will be available nearer the time,
the Christmas Quiz - we raised f 301- for Weston HosOnce again, thank you so much for all your support,
picecare which was doubled by the Hospice pledgers so
pub
the
is really coming back to life again and we couldn't
the total was f602 which is brilliant, Thank you everyone
you. lf you have any ideas for events or
do
it
without
who came along for your support, it was a really fun eventhings you would like to see going on at the pub, please
ing. The quiz in February was for the Village clock on the
get in touch by visiting us at the pub.
ch u rch.
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he nights are starting to get lighter

he Wl choir, the Bleadon Belles, were looking forward

Wind Band on Saturday 23 April. Tickets will be on sale
soon.

to singing in public once again after a year of Zoom.

The Belles wanted to do something as part of
Bleadon's celebrations for the Queen's Platinum JubiDue to restrictions in the church, the Wl moved the
lee. As they usually rehearse on a Tuesday night, they are
Carol service to The Queens Arms. Kerry and Alan welinviting
friends, family and villagers to come along to the
comed the choir and guests in the car park on a cold Dehall at 7.30pm on Tuesday 31 May to hear one of our
cember night.
choir practices.
The choir had the advantage of elevation and some
The choir will be singing songs from the seven decprotection in the covered area behind the pub in case it
ades of Queen Elizabeth ll's reign, and there will be plenty
rained, which thankfully it did not. Rev Tim Erridge, along of opportunity for audience participation I
with Wl President Michelle, led the service. The choir was
able to perform the Christmas songs they had been practicing and the audience joined in with the carols.
We were led by the resourceful Naomi and accompanied by lovely Liz. We were very grateful for the mince
pies and mulled wine afterwards to warm us up. The
change of venue was a success and helped raise money
for air ambulance which the Wl is supporting this year.
In spite of chilly rehearsals, the Belles are now
practising hard for their next concert with the Worle
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Hill is loved by dog walkers

from both Bleadon and Bleadon Hill
and probably even further afield. lt
is also an SSSI (Special Site of Scientific Interest) with vital wildlife significance, being home to three
plants that are nationally rare or
threatened. These are honewort
and Somerset hair-grass, as well as
white rock rose, which is only found
at this and one other site in the UK.
That's why the site needs very
careful management by Avon Wildlife Trust, and a key tool in their arsenal is cattle. Grazing can play a
vital role in creating a richly diverse
ha bitat.
Thanks to their munching and
trampling as they wander across the
land, cows create the perfect conditions for a whole host of plant and
insect soecies. With the latest team
of bovine grazers having arrived in
September, Andy Jones (Reserve
Manager for Purn Hill) wanted to
give an update.
We have been keeping up to
date with walkers' comments and
thinking about how to manage the
use of the hill. Our aim is to do this
in a way that enables access to the
footpath and the permissive path
but also provides walkers with a
cow less route.
We have decided to erect a
fence between the main reserve
and the footpath, This will mean
that the cows will not have access
to the footpath area and walkers

Bte.don Sugarcraft

will be able to cross the hill without meeting the cows.
For the permissive path area over the top of the hill, we will
install gates to allow access. This
will also mean that we can be
clear about where dogs are and i
are not allowed off leads. Walkers will be able to stick to the permissive path across the Hill and
pick up the footpath again on the
other side.
Work will start as soon as
possible, and it will involve
putting a fence on the opposite
side of the track that runs alongside
the reserve. lt will be wide enough
to accommodate a truck or tractor,
and so also will be wide enough so
individuals do not feel hemmed in.
The permissive path over the
top will still be accessible through a
couple of new kissing gates. We
hope the changes will completely
prevent any dog faeces from appearing on the field.
Please get in touch with Avon
Wildlife Trust and let us know what
you think of the changes we are
planning. We hope that it will be
better for the cattle (less hassle
from dogs), better for people that
may be nervous around cattle and
just like to use the West Mendip
way as a through route, while keeping the site accessible to those who
walk the hill area for pleasure.
It is still most important to
keep our dogs on a lead, clear up
their mess, and take it away. Dog

Club meets on the fourth

Thursday of the month and has a mixture of demonstrations and practical evenings, Meetings start at
7.1-5pm for 7.30pm at Bleadon Coronation Hall and
details can be found on our Facebook page 'Bleadon
Sugarcrafters' or by messaging Sue on 07535
91-5582. Visitors are f5 for first visit, €10 for subsequent visits unless joining as a member. Under l_8s
welcome with a full paying adult at half price.
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faeces left on fields containing
cattle can expose cows to a parasitic
infection that may result in early
abortions - in fact, it is cited as one
of the biggest causes of abortion in
cattle.
Dog poo left in bags is just as
problematic as cows and calves find
irresistible, but it's also deadly.
Plus, there is still the added complexity of the small quarry on the
site: a cow could potentially be
chased over the cliff edge, hence
dogs must be kept on leads,
Heather and Sam are in the
field most days to check on the
cows but have left their number so
that they can deal with any questions or emergencies. The truth is,
grazing cows is a great way to maintain the sustainability of our special
site so we kindly ask you to please
respect Heather's cows when they
reside at Purn Hill.

Ihe Churrh bells
ln the December issue I wrote about the untimely
passing away of one of our Ringers.

Now there is more bad news, Following a recent bell
maintenance report I have been advised that the bells
should not be rung as the structure is becoming
unsafe.

The report has highlighted that the timber bell frame
not only moved when the bells were rung, but also
that the oak frame was showing signs of rotting.
lf we were to reolace the ancient timber with a new
metal frame the cost would be in the region of

f30,000.
Furthermore, we no longer have a full complement of
Ringers to ring them.
For all of you that have enjoyed the regular sound of
our church bells l'm sure that this is unn,elcome
news. A part of our village Iife has vanished.
Peter Maffey

Tower Captain

Peter pictured in

Not for the first time qre our bells in pedl
On the woll of the Ringing Room in the Church
Tower hongs o poem from doys gone by

As you pass by our Church of St. Peter and St. Paul

stand still for one moment by the old rock wall.
Hidden away in that tower so strong and bold,
are six church bells, many centuries old.
Now if you have never rung a church bell
pause and listen to the music they tell.
But this is not all I have to relate
for if on a Sunday, you walk through the gate
you will see on your left a massive oak door.
Inside are six people in short-sleeves or more
pulling on those ropes as they evenly stand
upright and silenf that gallant band.

And in that maze of steel, those bells ring out
to welcome you into Cod's House, have no doubt.
Now as you read this, lwilltry to display
what could happen to those bells one day.
They are old and wearing with years of use,
and sooner or later, without any abuse
they will urgently need some cash for repair
those Iovely old bells up that winding stone stair.
So if an appeal is passed through your door
Please do not ignore it, or leave on the floor.
Remember pence make pounds, and pounds rve need.
To maintain our church bells, is part of our creec.
So please think wisely and respond to our call

The bells you once asked for, just six in all
Remembering when rve depart, those bells must remain
I hope my request has not been in vain.
Remember your Church is always at your service
In life and death.... Revealing some purpose.

Maybe it's time to look at the options for saving or
replacing this valued part of our village heritage.
KP
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af'r"" and a half mile/approximately twohour walk taking in South Hill, the River Axe

and Purn Hill.
There are occasionally cattle or sheep
in the fields. Please follow the country code
keeping dogs under control (picking up their
poo) and shutting all gates. Equipment:
Walking shoes/boots/poles if required.
Mostly gentle climb (140'), many gates, a bit
rough under foot and can be muddy after
rain. A steep descent and steps can be avoided. Worth it for the viewsl This walk can be
shortened in a couple of places.
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Turn left out of the Coronation Halls'
car park and right through the church yard.
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Take the footpath on your right just before leaving the church up through the kissing

gate onto South Hill. Follow the marked path
straight on across the hill (not the path forking right
oath avoids the farm
round the edge of the quarry). Over the brow of the
yard. Follow it through
hill (enjoying views over the levels to Brent Knoll
the trees until it comes out at the too of a meadow.
and beyond) the path turns left towards a gate in
The path goes diagonally left downhilltowards a
the fence crossing the field. (1)
gate in the far corner of the field.

After the gate take the right fork down the hill
Leave the meadow through two gates into the
keeping the hedge on your right until you come to a next field, Head towards Brent Knoll keeping the
wooden gate (2) above South Hill Farm. This new
hedge on your left and aim for the embankment, On
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On leaving the road the permitted path now
uses a short boardwalk (4) (in summer if the river is
high this can be flooded and there is a short scramble to avoid the water), but it is then easy walking
along the river bank through two fields and past a
fishing lake (5). lt is always worth looking out for

birds along the river: cormorants, egrets, heron,
swans, ducks, geese, reed warblers, etc and if you
are very lucky the quick blue flash of a kingfisher,
Otters have been seen along the river.
Follow the river to the final gate
turning right onto the track next to the
caravan park and right again onto Accommodation Road. On reaching Bridgwater
Road turn left and cross at the pedestrian
island. Turn right into Facum Lane and
take the bridleway, Purn Lane (6) on the
right up onto Purn Hill. This is part of the
West Mendip Way long distance footpath. Near the top of the track on your
right is a gate onto Purn Hill (7), a nature
reserve managed by the Avon Wildlife
Trust. lt is noted for its nationally rare
wild flowers and is a hot spot for butterflies and moths.
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At the next gate (8)
fork right to the top of Purn
Hill for oanoramic views over
Bridgwater Bay and Brean
Down (9), Bleadon village
(10) and the Levels.
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At the top of the hill
turn left down the steep path
and steps towards the village (if the slope
is a problem retrace your steps back to
the gate and take the other fork along
ithe wooded path turning left at the gate),
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o, the bottom
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Lt rg JLEPJ
footpath left through the woods turning
right at the wooden gate down the hill via
fields towards the footpath on your left
reaching the bank turn right and follow the river, via
that goes behind the houses. Take advantage of the
a couple of fields until you come to the Bailey
--r

bridge (3). This can be a good spot (if you are very
still and quiet) to spot kingfishers especially in the
breeding season.
Crossing the bridge turn right and walk along
the top of the bank to get a better view of the river
until you reach Bridgwater Road. You can carefully
cross the road and bridge here to continue the walk
on the other side of the river.

'Chat Bench' (11-), then continue past the village allotments.

On leaving the allotments turn right dovrn the
track, following the private road past the pink house
on your left, then the footpath back torvards the
church via Rectory Lane. On reaching Coronation
Road turn right back to the car park.

2t

Anti-wrinkle injections
Forehead
Glabella (frown)
Crows feet

one area
one area
one area

One area

fI 50

Two areas
Three areas

f1 90

f230

D
1ml lip filler
Cheeks
Naso/ab ial 1ml

f220
f220
f220

filler

0.5m1 lip
Lip filler dissolving

f160
f230

Additional

f18O

Eyes and brows
Brow lamination f35
Brow wax/shape fl5
Brow tint
f10
Brow wax and tint f20

lift

Lash
Lash lift and
Top lip
Chin

f30
f35

tint
wax
fs
wax
f8

Tinting and lammination will need a 24-hour

patch test prior

1ml

Advertorial
A rr.."rrful businesswoman and midwife is making a
name for herself and offering fully
approved beauty treatments.
Erin Stainsby, aged 27 ,
hopes to make her clients feel
'confident' but 'reassured and
safe' at her new business venture,
Aesthefics By Erin.
Already a successful businesswoman as the owner of her
own salon for two years in Milton,
Erin trained as a beautician for
eight years in Bristol and, while
owning her salon, completed an
access to higher education course
to study a midwifery degree at
Cardiff University. Erin, who lives
in Weston, still practices midwifery alongside her salon, and currently works in Wales.
Aesthetics By Erin is an aesthetic clinic a stone's throw away
from Bleadon, based in St
George's, which mainly focusses
on anti-wrinkle injections and dermal fillers, which are used in the
lip, cheek and nasolabial and marionette lines.
The clinic also offers brow
treatments such as shaping, waxing, tinting and lamination and

eyelash lifts.
The beautician is always
training and learning new skills
and treatments to offer her customers.
Erin said: "l chose to train in
the aesthetic side of the business
after achieving my midwifery degree as I wanted to incorporate
my love for beauty as well as my
love for medicine. I felt as if
achieved as much as I could in my
previous salon with just beauty
treatments, so I wanted to take
this business venture to a higher
level and incoroorate medicine
into it as well.
"Although aesthefi c treatments are carried out bV nonmedical personal, I feel safety is

paramount and the treatments
being done should always be completed by a medical practitioner
who has done the relevant training in their degree, as well as aesthetic training to enable the client
to feel safe with the treatments
they are having."
Erin's new business, based
at Wisteria Works in Brimbleworth Lane, will soon be offering
competitions and giveaways and
hopes to work with the community and beyond to make sure everyone feels reassured, confident
and safe.
Erin said: "My hopes for the
clinic is that it becomes a place
where oeoole feel confident in
coming. At the clinic, I am always
led by clients' wishes, although
wrll always advise you to ensure
you get the best out of any treatment you book in for. I want the
I

oeoole can con e in and see me
and feel assured I will treat them
appropriately and really cater for
alltheir needs.
"l am a lover of natural
beauty and making slight
'tweakments' to ensure you're
feeling your best with subtle enha ncements."
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She is proud

to

provide eco-friendly,
Working from a conversation and not a cata- natural alternatives
to traditional floral
logue, Katherine Payne from Dainty Dahlia Studio
foam-based funeral
starts with her customers needs, ideas and the
rhythms of the season to create her wildflower style tributes and she is
currently awaiting
funeral arrangements, with flowers which are as
confirmation to become an associate member of
unique as the person they are made for.
the
Association of Green Funeral Directors as a
From April to October, she uses as many of
Green Florist.
her own flowers and foliage where possible, but
then sources flowers throughout the year to meet
More about Katherine...
say more than words.

Katherine was attending evening classes foi
floristry and studied her City and Guilds Level 2 Floristry with Weston College.
She said: "lfeel I hove good bose level skills
and knowledge to start offering florol items ond I
feel confident I can succeed.
"During the lost lockdown, I hod the amazing
opportunity to complete online courses oround selfemployment ond running my own business to gain
the full understanding of how I could put my ideas
and plons into oction."
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1. Warsaw

8

2. Hamlet

I

3. Four - Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley

3

and Kennedy
4. The Da Vinci Code

5

8

6

3

5

2

7

4

2
7

6

4

8

5

4

3

7

2

5

5. Eric Cantona for Leeds Utd

8
3

Disclaimer
Bleadon Village News is published independently on behalf of Bleadon Parish Council. The views and comments
are those of the Editor and contributors and not necessarilv of the Parish
Cou ncil.

With thanks to...

Thank you to everyone who has
advertised and supported with the

distribution of this edition.
Keith Birtles

Ann Davies

Gill Williams

PCSO

Jo Jones

field

Huw Boyce

Penny Robinson

Bruce Poole

Alison Hillyer

George Scott

Betty Paterson

Mary Sheppard

Alistair House
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Kerrie Jones

Keith Pyke

Jo and Maggie

Rev Patrick Webb

Michael Ben-
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Coronation & Jubilee Halls Supervisor

813031

Bill Blacklock

01934

Coronation & Jubilee Halls Bookings

Robin Flavell

01934812218 07724010715

bleadoncoronationhalls@gmail,com

Youth Centre Bookings

Keith Pyke

01934 813127

keith.pyke

07747 801753

btopenworld.com

@

Monday 9.30-10.30am Jubilee Room

Yoga

Cheri

Monday 1.15-4.30pm Coronation Hall
Bridge Club
Doug Norlolk

07717 290708

01934 812128

07547

163862

info@uniquebalance.co.uk

dougn@btinternet.com

Monday 7-7.50pm & 8-8.50pm Jubilee Room

Aerobics

Marie Keele

2nd Monday 7,00pm Coronation Hall
Bleadon Pirish Council
Gill Williams (Chair)

01

934 270853

01

934

81

07939 038071

gillwilliams@bleadonparishcouncil.co,uk

3255

Bruce Poole

parishclerk@bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

3rd Monday 7-1 opm Coronation Hall
Holistic Therapy
Debbie Thorne
Tuesday

1

mariekeele@hotmail.co.uk

07905 5371 1 8

debbiethorne3T

@

hotmail.com

Coronation Hall

0.30-1 2.30

Art Class

Tina Dodd

01

934 843660

st, 2nd, 4th & sth Tuesday Sept-May 7,30-9.30pm Coronation Hall
Photographic Group
Trevor Hartgroves
01 934 23901

sandtdodd

@

btinternet.com

1

Mark Frisby

t.

1

01934 812573

hartgroves @sky.com

07796 693032

marknf risby@yahoo.com

07966 563495

libbybouche12003

01934 811218
01 934 81 3050

07970 475626

riddell2en

01934 811267

07855 225049

3rd Tuesday Oct-Jun 7- 9pm Coronation Hall + Spring & Summer shows
Horticultural Society
Libby Boucher

@

gmail,com

Bose Benjamin
Tuesday 7.30 - gpm Jubilee Room

Women's Institute Choir

Bev Hiddell
Maggie Heath

Tuesday 2.30-4.30pm (Sept-May) Friday 7-9pm Jubilee Room
Short Mat Bowls
Kevin Barrett

@

btinternet.com

07761 102934

kevinbarrett240

@

btinternet,com

Wednesday 7-8pm Jubilee Room

Pilates

07919

532960

coz@cmutlow.com

Wednesday 7.30pm + shows in January May & September
Bleadon Players
Peter Gibbon

07859

001468

peter@mpgifa.co.uk

Thursday 9:30-11:30 Term times Coronation Hall
Babies & Toddlers Group
Sophie Macey

Facebook group: Babies & Toddlers in Bleadon

Corinne Mutlow

Thursday 10-12noon Jubilee Room
Bleadon Art Group
Stevie Rhodes
Thursday 2-3pm Jubilee Hall
Tai Chi (over 60s)

01

934

81

3497

Age UK

Thursday 2-4pm Oct-April Coronation Hall
WSM Croquet club /
Sue NorJolk

Whist

01934 812128

01823 345626

ageingrvell

074&1 233086

suenorf olk99

077259018'10

info@sadavooa.co.uk

07854 628664

bleadonwi @hotmail.co.uk

07780 688830

harper.a5@sky.com

@

ageuksomerset.org. uk

@

gmail.com

Thursday 6.15-7.1spm Jubilee Room

Yoga

SayeedaAlam

2nd Thursday 7:30pm Coronation Hall

Women's Institute

Elaine Mellor (Secretary)
Michelle Harper (President)

3rd Thursday 7,30pm Coronation Hall
Bleadon Coronation Halls
Betty Paterson (Chair)
Management Committee
lan Gibson (Treasurer)
Kevin Barrett (Secretary)

01

934

81 21 83

gilbet.paterson

01

934

81 4261

igibsonO @ sky.com

01934 811267

@

btinternet.com

07855 225049

kevinbarrett240@ btinternet.com

07891 996707

bleadonsugarcraftclub@

07787 563775

emma@ ehsportstherapy.com

4th Thursday 7.15 - 9.15pm Jubilee Room

Bleadon Sugarcraft

Club

Sue Dennelly

gmail.com

Friday 9.30-10,30am Jubilee Room

Pilates

Emma Hunter

Friday 2-4pm Coronation Hall

Friendship

Group

Gordon Brown

3rd Saturday 9am-l2.00pm (both halls)
Bleadon Village Market
Jo Jones

01

934

81

1

01

934

81

2370

926

no emails

ioionesbleadon@tiscali.co.uk

YOUTH CENTRE

Monday 1 0:30am-1 2:30pm
Tuesday & Friday 5:30pm

Recorder group (U3A)
Tricky Paws

Louise Harwood
Carrie-Anne New

Wednesday 7-1Opm
Thursday 7-9pm

Veterans Table Tennis
Youth Club

Ann Sandford
Keith

Pyke

harwoodlouise

@

hotmail.co. uk

trickypawsuk@ gmall.com
ann @sandlord-ca.co. uk

01934 813127

keith.pyke

@

btopenworld.com

Experience our complete range of ciders in our cider
shop here at Myrtte Farm. Try our traditional ciders
and explore our exclusive, award winning Cider Barn
collection.Or join us at the Railway Inn for some
delicious food and a friendly atmosphere.

THATcHEiiS
-

THE FAMTLY CTDER MAKERS
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Thatchers Cider Company, Myrtle

Farm,

Sandford, Somerset, BS25 5RA
Visit: www.th atc hers c i d e r.c o. u k/ mv rtIe-fa rm
Teh 01934 822852

Railway Inn, Sandford,
Somerset, BS25 5RA
Visit: www.the rai [wayin n.com
Tet:01934 5ll5l8

BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL
SpONSoRED ABSEIL DowN THE
cHURcH TowER oN I 4 MAY 20.22

Take in the view from the top of the Church Tower as
you take that step over the edge and abseil down to

the bottom.
To pa rticipate:
1.

Contact

or

sponsorship form
2. Pay an enrolment fee of f20
3. Obtain as many sponsors as you can

Further details will be provided to participants in due
cou rse

Au- PRocEEDS To THE PARISH
couNcrl's PRoJEcTTo RAISE tl2rooo
TO REGILDTHE CHURCH CLOCK

